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IN an (ditorial on Thursday the
State concedes that it doe; not believe
the Conservatives will put out a ticket
in opposition to the divi-ion ticLet in
the county of Richland.

Why Not Bring Them to Fairaeld T

The Waldensean Colony which set
tied in North Carolina is prepariig to

pick up -nd leave, and the News and
Courier want. to know why they can-

n~t t e inanced to come to South Cart- I
ling. We would like to know why
they catnor be brought to Fai field
County.
Accord n to a North C:.r-limi ne%-

papI)er, trom1 which our Ca. les on coll

teimporary takei an ex rae-, ti r- are

several causes which have le I them to

the necsity of aban loniing the sctte-
meat. Chief among the causes is bad
treatment. This should not have been
so, and if they will come to Fairfidli
County, our people will gu irantee jo
them th it they shall be well treated,
and eucouraged in every 1,ossible way.
It is also said that t.hey were settled
on bleak scrub pine hills, ajad coulJn't
make a living out of the land, altbough
they woiked hard. We have plenty
of good land in this county that wiil
give them a good comfortable living,
if they will work as they have done in
North Carolina, and they can get the1
land cheap.

It seems that the Colony will follow
Mr. John Meier of the llosiery Mills.
We advise iour farmers, w'ho have mocre
land than they can paissibly work to
communicate with Mr. Mcier, at

him full particulars of their lands, and
state exactly what they will sell land
for. Put your land down at the very
lowest figures, and offer himn good<
terms, allowing a very low ante of
interest, and long tim2. Of course,

* he wants his milli on the railroad, and
it would be well to give him a site fort
nothing. Prompt and intelligent action I
may get these people. to settle. among
us. We certainly are in a position to

. make them a good offer. It seems to
us that good lands can be had for from

.$S to $5 per acre, a:ad on them can be
grown as greater variety of crops as;
anywhere else in th: worldi. If good
treatment, good wee'r, good lands ati
a low price, an unaexe -led climate
avail anything, then these people can
find no better place than Fairfield .1

County.t
"WE ABE NTOT A FREE PEOPLE"'s

He Declares, and it Will be Hard to Frame f
a Constitution Now."

To the Editor of the Greenvil!e News:
* * * * * C

The expense of a convention is very
heavy on the people these hard titnes.
It is true the Legislature seems to have tregarded that as a mere bagatelle by
appropriating only $30,000 to meet it,
but it will rtquire twice or thrice that
sum in the end, even though the act
calling the convention does attempt to
limit the pay of delegates to $2 a day-ta manifestation of mean pareimony, a
futile usurpation truly cotemptibleI
wheni it is rememLered that the legis-
la:ors -themselves got $4 per day (tried
hard for $5) and that the convention.
'is sovereign above the Legislature,
with absolute power to regulate its =

own pay and that of every department
of the government.

If it were not prompted by deep de-
sign, it is very absurd for aLegislature
so economical as eur last one pro-
fessed to be, to have called a conven-
tion of 160 members-equal to the
whole number of the House and Sen-
ate-wiben it might have consisted of
only 124 members, the number of a
Representatives in the House. It
would have reduced the expenses
enormeusly ana 'would have added
incalculably to the general dficiency a
of the convention.e

Itn framitig an organic law, a small, C
select body of moderate, wine.erid ex- '

perienced men is far more likely to do~
the-work well and expeditiously than E

. a multitude, including many incom- U
petent charlatans and demagogues, a
third of the crown, perhapc, who NC
would rather mar than pleiote results I
by talking buncombe and voting to C
grind axes. But few such dlgts-ever'listen to reason, while a qualified,capable delagate is not only averse to~
such associates but objects to shat in
responsibility for foolisb or corrupt t
measures. s
Of conirse, the g~eatest obstacle to a

successful convention in South Caro- E
lina now is that we are a conquered a

people aa must de as we can-not as r
we please. Seser at our Reform lead-
ers swagger aroundas if we were free 9
anid had the woirktia a sling, but if we
were free-wonld we not tave a Con-
federata~tate -government instead of
a United~tatesgovernmient ? .f Suth
Carolina were not a congnert d state
would she not be rec iving instead of -

pa..;ng omma~.,nthl $3,n000nn onn

-ibute? Yes, and if South Carolina
ere not a conquered State would we
ot have negro -slavery here today,
istead of negro suffrage? If Reform
ader; deserved to be leaders they
rou!d know better than to be teachirg
ie people that we are at liberty to do
s they like not only in regard to sut-

age,~but aiso in regard to interstate
ommerce and a number of other things
ver which the Federal government
as exclusive control.
The worst thing about a constitu-
onal convention now, lwtver, is
at our white people are hopelessly
ivided and it seems plain we have
;aited too long-too long to assemble
convention that could undoubtedly
ild a fundamental law to secure

7hite snpremacy to a better advantage
the Caucasian race were animated

s one man like they used to be. The
vhites of nearly all the othe r conquered
itates of the South were so animated
vhen they held const tntional conven-
ions years ago to extract the dangerous
angs of negro suflrage. Not only
ere they together, but they were pru-
ent, moderate, qu'et-"wise aq ser-
ants and harmless as doves." Their
aders kept tler own counsel and did
ot get on the housetops like our Ile-
orm leaders to defy the whole ; ation
y boasting th it th-y would disfran-
hise almost every negro and not dis-
ranchise a single v. hite man, even if
he fifteenth amendmt ut does rea:1:
"The right of citiz -ns of the United
Rtates to vote shall not be detied by
.bridged by the United States, or by
,Iy State on account of rzce, color or

>revious condition."
While trumpetii g this idle bravado,
vhich ncedlessly alarmed the negroes,
ur braggart, fussy Reform imeaders
so pretended white supremacv was

n danger, and charged thousaids of
onservative whites n ith cateting. to
ne negro vole, which cha'ge was

xalzely made simply to try to justify
he use of our question-ible i egistra-
on laws to exeide numerous Con-
ervative white votes froin the polls.
3th -at the Ref . m and Democratic
>arty primaries nad at the general
lection for all parties azt % ear L:nn.
reds and even thousands of Demo-
rats were denied a vote because they
uld net produce a r-gistration certifi-
te, and vur regi-tration law was so

ti rageously anentled at -he late ses-

ion of the Lagislature as to rae:cal ly
ifranchi!e many thoui-and- of Con-

v vative white as well :as negro v-ot.rs
prcvent tLemn from posiblv being

ble to cast a ballot in the choic; of
elegates to the const.iu:ional conven-
ion.

To employ the slang of the Ri-orm
eaders, it is true that the aristocrats
rho fi:lcd the Dcmocratic offices in
outh Carolina between 1876 and 1890
irst devised the regist! ation and eight
.,x laws and had the benefit of them
r a number of Nears, but those laws
vere designed for use by the aristo-
rats only at a general election,w hereas
he Reform faction enforced them at a
)emocratic party primary. Further-
nore the aristocrats applied the regis-
at ion law exclusively againist negroes,
vhereas the Reformers applied it
uainst all white men who would ntt
ote the Reform ticket, and after
maing done those things it come~s with

11 grace from Reform leaders to re-
>oach Copiservatives with doing, or

niending to do, anythitng to widen the
>reach between the two white factions.

out "stop thief" to an innocent man.
[hefact is such conduzt by the Re-
ormer*s, together with their false pre-

eses, delusive promises and unrc-
:eeme I pledges as to exposing corrup-

ion, reducing taxation, abolishite
ffices (instead of which they have
reated hundreds ofnew offices) alar..n

g usurpations of power by the execu-
iveand the courts and especially the

tasty adoption as well as the bloody
nforcemenit of the dispensary tyrainny
tave dug an impassible gulf between
he white factions, atnd it is futile to
.ttempt to bridge the chasm except on
e line of no faction-no partisanship

n electing delegates. Hence a!so there
bould be no candidates, no caucussing,
o pledges for so high an office reluir-ngsuch extraordinary quaalificatona
nd character to till it f~roperly.
In England, as well as in all the
reat Eng'ish speaking colonies, and

allthe best governed States of this
nion, including a!l the free repressn-
ative governments of the whole
orld, whenever it comes to consider

onstitutional questions or to hold
pecial eldctions for chioomig public
ervats to discues and decido those

undamental constitu:ional meaisures,
arisnship is thrownt aside and in
ccordance with the onty correct theory
f good representative government,
t~ewisest and the .best" are selected
hith< ut rerard to party affiliation.
'his has beeni t e doctrine taught and
hepractice followed in Sou:hi Ca410-
iaduring all he'r pas:- history. In
iostof the Northern S ates D~emocrats

ave fr( quently eected llcpnbl:c~n
elegates and Ri ptublicans have often

>senDemnocratic delega'es to conisti-
utional conventio:.s. But it looks
ropresent indications Souith Caro-
nais to have a facti.>ntal ptartisant con-

emton to legisla:e presumably as
ehagainst Conservative white men
r(spect to suffrage as against ne-

roes. It is either this or the Reform-
rs simply wish to exercise despotic
ower; otherwise, why raise any issue

boutthe factional association of a
roposed delegate if his character and
ualification point him out as suitable?
'here is certainly no money and only

mallhonor with A great deal of thank-
isshardwork and immen~se responsi-

ility for a capable delegate, who will
onscientiously do his duty to the

tate and to himself.
All our respectable white people in
nthCarolina favor white supremacy
iditis but a pretext of Reform lead-
rs tokeep up their Ring rule that they
bargeConservative Democrats with
eking to promote negro domination.

irely the best method to thwart the
eg o is for both white factions to
nite in devising safeguards for the
rhiterace. A Constitt-ion vitally
oneerns the ptublic and private wel-
reof every man, womau and child

f the State in all the relations of life,
ndtherefore the Constitutotn should

e drafted as near as may be by the
ighest thought, wisest experience,
urest patriotismn and best indutsry of

deState. To properly select these
artofdelegates requim es calmness,

ot faction nor excitement among the
eople, who, if left to themselves in-

tinctively designate the littest min to
iresent them ini great (nmergenicies.
?ndoubtedly our white factions, it

tilted, can come much nearer perfect-
gsome scheme to chn ckmate the

esio maj rity 'i ati th ~y can ever
op to do if thn y em-i eiart and

Let the factions mn.brane oc c othier

TILE STRANGE STORY

Allan QllatefrlaiR'SWil
BIY I. IUDER IA(GAlRD,

AUTior OF "SHE," "KING SOLoMON
31z:E-s," " .s,' " CuL-,

PATI1A," Evc.

A NEW AFRICAN ROMANCE
1 communicatedmy decision to Indab
imbi and the other Kaffirs. The latt<
were not loth, fur your Kaflir loves hun

ing, which means plenty of meat a:
congenial occupatiJ)m, Iui t Indaba-zim'
wouli -pre.;.; no 01:iion. I saw hi
retire to a little fire tht he I:z lit I'

himself and go throlh :ae inysterio1
performances v. - iih bows and c.

mixed with ashes, which were watch
with the greatest interest by the oth
Kaffirs. At length We ', and, comix
forward, informed r-vi that it was a

right, and that I did well to go and hu:

the elephn-its. as I should get plenty
ivorv; but h. advisei i:ie to go on foc
I said I should do nothing of the soi

but meant to ride. I :n wiser now; th
was the first and last time that I er

attempted to hunt elephant-; on hors
back.
Accordingly we started at dawn, I, I

daba-zimbi and tih men; the rest
left with the wvagr.:. :.ason horsebac
and so was my drive:, a good rider and
skillful shot for a Kaffir, but Indat
iimbi and the others walked. From dav

till midday we followed the tniil of t1
herd, which was as plain as a high roa

Then we off-saddled to let the hors
rest and feed, and about three o'clo<
started on again. Another hour or

passed, and still there was no sign
elephants. Evidently the herd h:
traveled fast and far, and I began
think that we should have to give it i

when suddenly I caught sight of
brown mass moving through the tho
trees on the side of a slope about a qu
ter of a mile away. 'My heart seemed
jump into my mouth. Whe-e is tl
hunter who has not felt like this at t]

sight of his fi:-st elephant? I called
halt, and then, the wind being rigi
we set to work to stalk the bull. Ve

quietly I rod:' C.own the hi:.her side of t

slope till we C i th, ! "-to-,, v1hit
was densely car :ed w .. -

saw the elephan. hal b'nf1iaI)
broken branches and u:turn-'d treesl:

all about. I did not take much notic
however, for all my thoughts were fix

upon the bull I was st:lking, when si

denly my horse made a violent start th
nearly threw me from my saddle, a:

there came a mighty rush and uphea-
of something iji front of me. I lookc
There was the hinder part of a seco

bull elephant not four yards off. I cou

just catch sight of his outstretched ea

projecting on either side. I had d
turbed it sleeping, and it was runni
away. Obviously the best thing to
would have been to let it run, but I v

young in those days and foolish, and
the exitementof the moment I lifted r

"roer" or elephant gun and fired at t

brute over my horse's head. The rect

of the heavy gun nearly knocked me
the horse. I recovered myself, hoc
ever, and as I did so saw the bull1wu
forward, for the impact of a three-oun
bullet in the flanks will quicken t
movements even of an elephant. By tl
time I naa. reauize'1 l to101yot the shn
and devoutly hoped that the bull wvot
take no further notice of it. But he h
a different view of the matter. Pulli
himself up in a series of plunges,
spun round and came for me with o1
stretched ears and uplifted trut
screaming terribly. I was quite defen:
less, for my gun was empty, and
first thought was of escape. I dug:I
heels into the sides of my horse, but
would not move an inch. The poor a:

mal was paralyzed with terror, and
simply stood still, his fore legs ' 01

strehed, and quivering all over like

On rushed the elephant, awful to se
I made one more vain effort to stir t
horse. Now the trunk of the great bt
swung aloft above my head. A tholig
flashed through my brain. Quick
light I rolled from the saddle. By tl
side of the horse lay a fallen tree,
thick through as a man's body. -T1
tree was lifted a little off the ground1
the broken boughs, which took
weight. and with a single movement,
active is one in such necessities, I flui
myself beneath it. As I did so I hea
the trunk of the elephaint descend wi
a mighty thud on the back of my po
horse, and the next instant I was alrno
in darkness, for the horse, whose hat
was broken, fell over across the tre
under which I lay ensconsed. But he d
not stop there long. In ten secon<
m re the bull had got his trunk rouw
my dead nag's neck, and, with a migh
effort, hurled him clear of the tree.
wriggled backwards as far as I con
towards the roots of the tree, for I kne
what he was after. Presently I s.Lw ti
red tip of the bulls trunk stret'iir
itself towards mev. If he could imana
to hook it round any part of me I w

lost. But inl the position I occupi
that was just what he could not do.

NOwS5 TRUN'K SWU'NG ALOFT A~ovE .

H1E.\D1.

though he knelt down to facilitat3 h
operations. On came the snapping ti
likea great open-mouthe'd snxke:
losedupon my hat, which vankhe1
Againit was thrtust down, and a scrM

ofrage was bellowod through it withi
fourinehes of my hiad. Now it seem'

toelongate itsnelf. Oh, heavens! now:
hadme by the hair, which, lm-ekihy ft
myself,was not very long. Thecn it w:

myturn to scream, for next insta:
halfa square inch of hair was dragge
frommy scalp by the roots. I was b
igplucked alive, as I have seen crui
Kaffirkitchen boys pluck a fowl. Ti
elephant, however, disappointed wit1
themoderate results, changed his ta
tis.lIe wotind his trunk around ti
fallentree and lifted it. I; stirred, hi

fortunately the broken branch<

soinioots which still aeld. prevented
it from being turned over, though he
lifted it so much that had it occurred to

e him he could easily have fished me out

with his trunk. Again he hoisted with
all his mighty strength, and I saw that
the tree was coming and roared aloud for

, help. Some shots were fired close by in
answer, but if they hit the bull their
only effect was to stir his energies to
more active life. In another few sec-

onds my shelter would be torn away
and I should be done for. A cold per-
spiration burst over me as I realized

a- that I was lost. Then of a sudden I re-

membered that I had a pistol in my belt
which I often used for dispatching

i wounded game. It was loaded and
capped. By this time the tree was lifted
so much that I could easily get my hand
down to my middle and draw the pistol
from its' case, I drew and cocked it.

Ly See, the tree was coming, and there,
d within three feet of my head, was the
r great brown trunk of the elephant. I

placed the muzzle of the pistol within
an inch of it and fired. The result was

ot instantaneous. Down sunk the tree
again, giving one of my legs a consider-
able squeeze, and next instant I heard a

t crashing sound. The elephant had
t -bolted.
r By this time, between fright and

struggling, I was pretty well done. I
can not remember how I got from under

I the fallen tree, or indeed any thing, un-

k til I found myself sitting on the ground
drinking some peach brandy from a

a flask, and old Indaba-zimbi opposite
to me nodding his white locks
sagely, while he fired off moral reflec-

e tions on the narrowness of my escape,
and my unwisdom in not having taken

as his advice to go on foot. That reminded
k

me of my horse-I got up and went to

of look at it. It was quite dead, the blow
of of the elephant's trunk had fallen on the
a saddle, breaking the framework and
p rendering it useless. I reflected that in

a
another two seconds it would have fall-
en on me. I called to Indaba-zimbi and
asked which way the elephants had

to gone.
"There!' he said, pointing down the

gully, "and we had better go after them,
Macumazahn. We have had the bad
luck, now for the good."
There was philosophy in this, though,

ry to tell the truth, I did not feel particu-
he larly keen on elephants at the moment.

I seemed to have had enough of thern.
SIowever, it would never do to show the

white feather before the boys, so I as-
ly sented with much outward readiness,

e, and we started, I on the second horse,
d and the others on foot. When we had
a- traveled for the best part of an hour

at down the valley all of a sudden we

,d came upon the whole herd, which num-

dlbered a little more than eighty. Just

d in front of them the bush was so thick

'id that they seemed to hesitate about en-

teringr it, and the sides of the valleyrs wer
is- were so rocky and steep at this point

.s- that they could not climb them.

do They saw us at the same moment as
wve saw them,. and inwardly I was filled

in with fears lest they should take it into
mtheir heads to charge back up the gully.
But they did not; trumpeting aloud,

ithey rushed at the thick bush which
went down before them like corn before
wa sickle. I do not think that in all my

h experiences I ever heard any thing to
ce equal the sound they made as they
he crashed through and .over the shrubs
is and trees. Before .them was a dense
t, zorest nelt irom ahundred to ahundred
laand fifty feet in width. As they rushed
ad on it fell, so that behind them was noth-

g ing but a level roadway strewed with
he fallen trunks, crushed tranches, and
t- here and there a tree, too strong evenl
ik, for them, left standing amid the wreek.
e- On they wvent, and, notwithstanding the
y nature of the ground over which they

fly had to travel, they kept their distance
ie ahead of us. This sort of thing eim-
i tinued for a mile or more, and then I

e saw that in front of the elephants the

t valley opened into a space covered with

a reeds and grass-itmight have h'en five
or six acres in extent-beyond which

*e the valley ran on again.
lie The herd reached the edge of this (*x-

11l panse, and for a moment pulled up. hes-
t itating-evidently they mistrusted it.

s My men yelled aloud as only Katis can,

te and that settled them. Iheaded by thie
awounded hull, whose martial ardor. like

e my own, was somewhat cooled, they
y spread out and dashed into the trench-
tserous swamp, for such it was. though

Scjust then there was no water to be seen.
, For a few yards all went well with them,

rathough they clearly found it heavy
h going; then sudaenly the great bull
r sunk up to his belly in the stiff, peaty
t soil, ~and remained fixed. The others,
k mad with fear, took no heed of his

Sstruggles and trunmpetings, bat plunged
id on to meet the same fate. In five min-
isutes the whole herd of them was hope-
d lessly bogged, thc more they stru;g'led

yto escape the deeper they sank. There
Iwas one exception, indeed, a cow with a

Scalf managed to win back to firm shore,
wand, lifting her trunk, prepared to
Scharge as we came up. But at that muo-
ment she heard the screatm of her ecalf,
and rushed back to its assistance. cnly
to bie bogged with the others.

d~ Such a s~cne I neve'r sawv before or

1.-Since. Trhe s-.mp was spotted all o: r

with the large for:ms of the eleph-ats,
and the air rang with their se::a f

rage and terror as they wa-;d their
tvunks wildly to and fro. -'-w and

7 again a monster would make a ;;reat ef-
.fort to drag his mass from its p aty bed,
only to stick fast again at the next

stroke. It was a most pitiable Ki-ht,
though one that gladdened the heart~s of
my men. Even the best natives have
little compassion for the sufferiupg: of
lanimals.
SWell, the rest was easy. The marsh

that would not bear the elephants car-
ried our weight well enough. Before
Smidnight all were dead, for we shot
them by moonlight. I would gladly
have spared the young ones and sonc of
the cows, but to do so would only have
meant leaving them to perish of hunger;
-it was kinder to kill them at once. The
wounded bull I slew with my own hand,
and I can not say I felt much comipunc-
~tion in doing so. ie knew me again,
and made a desperate effort to getat me,
sbutlIam glad to say the peat held him
fast.
The pan presented a curious sight

Lwhen the sun rose next morning. Owing
to the support given by the soil none
of the dead elephants had fallen; there
they all stood as though they were

t asleep.
rI sent back for the wagons. and when
they arrived on the morrow formed a

itcamp, about a mile away from the pan.
dThen began the work of cutting out the
elephants' tusks; it took over a week,!

1and for obvious reasons was a disgusting
0task. Indeed, had it not been for the

h help of some wandering bushmen, who
took their pay in elephant meat, I do!
Cnot think we could ever have managed

,jAt last it was done. The Ivory was

w6 buried it. havin frst go:, rid of our

THE wlIDLE J1:11 .AS Ha' MIAliIUD.

bushmen allies. Iylby wanted me to

go back 'o the Cap-, wvith it and sfell it,
but I was too much becnt on my journey
to do this. The tusks lay buried for
five years. Thn I came and du.- them
up; they were but little harnd. Ulti-
mately I sold the ivory for something
over twelve hundred pounds-not bad
for one day's shooting.
This !s how I began my career .-S an

elephant hunter. I have shot many hun-
dred3 of them sine, but h::vo never

again attempted to do so on horseback.
(To. be ContiluGGd.)
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The Hot Weather
Will soon be on in f till force and you wHil need light goodis. We have them

ii great variety and beautiful styles.
White Good's in plain India Linen, very sheer and pretty, Checked and

,triped Muslins, faney l'ectS, aid Dotted Swiss.
Beautiful styles in colored Lawns and Jackoneis, fine Diujities and Swiss

vith Colored dt. I," varietV in C'eap Lawns froin c3. and up. Duck, Per-
-als, Gi iaar, in var'- ty Of styles and q1aliiy. Sattec:s for waists, tiand-
oWe and new.
We h'ave the third order in of those Silk $hirt Waists. Take a look at hem.
Light weight Sderes in b tie and black, ju.t the hing for skirts.
.Ju-t received, a secund sutpply of Lace aid Embroideries, Insertions t.

Iatc. I ri1h i'oints amie all the go, see them .

14.I* l.-m- b.-.a b - in I P' ila., ~hu! - eeiveti new supplies and the
itock ivz s IiI f T: l'l p I p ri gt. We are endeav-

,; I . , , . r poliie attention and nice work.

SHOES. S H ES.
A.1 !14- 1ae-olt' and Ladie.s' OW~ords

G Whi:e ani - sle a t-, (.'i Un''rwear, Ties, &c.

F ULL LiNE ".'[LISH STRAW HATS.
We wne t 'onira- 1 al fzeel confidt;it 'ed will never be cheaper than

10w I( o is I t :im to 'muy. Comne and see un.

CALDW7ELL & RUFF.

The Bane of
The American People.

Cured byDr. Miles'Nervine

a'Z.

/A

headache nervou prsraii ne-vn.ItoIw n n-af-ote

ragia, slelsnsetc. Dr. Miles' and am happy to say that-I-have not

Nervine was especially prepared for h'ad a -headache since, -and .thataras
tecases. It has cured thousands nearly three months ago, sandiduin-

dwill cure you. Oi 'thisttime I have been under great
M.Juo. J. Kirk. whose portrait ac- mental strain and worry, -.through

companies this, representing the Na- hvn rlne ikesad.et
tional Starch Man'f'g Co., of New i yfmlwihwud riaiy

York, has been a commercial travelerhaepottdmbuevnner
in Michigan. Indiana and Ohio for fif- ti ra evu tanIhvo
teen years, and was a scvere sufferer. hdtesihetsmtmo rtr

Mr. Kirk's tells how he was cured: of the terrible headaches that ~
"I have been a sufferer from terribletouhwoldytriemca.
headaches for years. Of latethey be- M rttd rmt e.t rt

eame so severe as to recur every eight tia maxos htohr
or ten clays, lastingfrom twenty-fourshuduer.ils rvn,

to forty-eighthours and obliging me or o elh o~3IK
to go to bed. I went to Hot Springs,.lhrm.,Sp.'4
A.rk., Mt. Clemens. Mich., and other I sawy o edce erl

resorib for rest and treatment, spend-gi.lsoftrnhadapetea-
in.; bothtime and money without ntcniu hnD.Ml~ etr
benefit; returning, I would not be onaivNeinistk.Ithe road a fortnight before the same Ti ev etrn eey~ h>d brain-splitting headache returned rsl fyaso td idpatc
nd laid me up. I had known Dr.byD.rakiMleteos ic

Iiies and the gentlemen composingcesuspiastothdyw,*
the Dr. Miles Medical Co. intimately trtev er ttebs eia
for years, but it did not once occur to shoso h onrh8ceoe
:ne that theywere manufacturing aovrteyyasepcilytth
remdy for me, until one day a gentle-tramnofdfiutndosred-

nan old e tht hi heaacheiwer easo th hart andious.aote-

shudueDr. Miles' Nervinest...- orsfr eltJHea.lthK
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JonibiingNum ou Gat Parini tAleviaor
PitofM reslfyasotsuyadpatc

by Dr.pFanklinnMlessthemostulac
Widos.cessum paiso heuray , oaf. -or Headr e Cwelveydsattbs in edi t frmCals

schoolsa and hera unr, Ceoled

Ive atweny elievs wepcanyth
Buyftreprofit, kfpdupftoculteddpopcre di1

anantod et tht bi edest wer neassoheha;an esup.plllof Prepared beyt

YINDW PLEST X. L. wOM AN-

AND CORNICES C . DMrSEY Maagpe,

ou xrs haes..XCLSOR aLINIbyT

.ombinin H.merosaGreat&ainoAllvitor ,

PoinTt~fPQeritdDs Lne &fa't n

Rheumatiosbor, Nideragi, Toothache
Sores druists, Spatn andT -Lames
DiarrhmaENS an hoea -obuCltic

and alBowlTrobles


